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bv halves, and on this occasion the United I TO UPHOLD RONE-DR- Y LAW.

AMERICAN'S CONFIDENT.
(Continued from i'age 1.) : iBRATTLEBORO LOCAL mal expenditures on maintenance had not

been made. .Traffic on the lines contin-
ues to increase, according to the state-
ment, and on Nov. 1. Ul'c freight 'oars
numbered or .Jt,7(4 fewer than
on Oct. IT!.

States has astonished and impressed the
world by her audacity and by the grand Kansas Warns Railroads Against Trans-swee- p

of her proposals." 1 psrting Medicinal Rcer.
The Telegraph thinks that no hurried

judgment is possible on such t remendous Ji' .K'' tVst
14

to Quinine
but behoves that all the rproposals, na- -

tho Kan Unwrs aw is ni.
shot
thatOra J. IlaU'V of Chestnut st:'t

o K....L i., Westminster last week

day had "clarified the situation," and that
with fears c bliteratod on both sides "t.i
agreement ': far as Japan and the United
States are concerned cannot fail to come."

With this end in view the baron de-

clared the Japanese delegation would pro-
ceed to a detailed examination of the
American proposal for limitation of arma-
ments, involving the scrapping of capi-
tal ships and a 10-ye- naval holiday, con-
fident that the American government had
shown its full and convincing sincerity of
purpose in openly submitting so bold and

lions t'oiivei 1011, uii-iuui- .j t m 11, uu ci-- -
; .. ,

i. ..1,;.. 1. .... 1 men hy the Yolstead act and boor legula- -

prcc-ai- i ue oumm- - in- - u ui.iau-- mviii. ;

confident that there was at least n p.)s-sibili- ty

of a flat rejection of the plan.
Publicity was among Cue piestions ex-

amined tit today's!iieeting. The position
ot the American delegation wa:s under-
stood to be open meetings 'in principle
with frequent executive sessions for pri-
vate discussion. The results tiiereof
would lie presented in open meeting.

A svuonsis of the. proposal for arma- -

MARSHAL FOCII HUSTON'S C.IK ST.
(Continued from 1'age 1.) The .Homing l'ost says: e wouiil tious. Attorney General .Hopkins an-

nounced last night, following a report
that a carload of beer was to be shipped
into the state for medicinal puriHises.

Copies of the Bone-dr- y law would bebv the citv and legion at the Copley Plaza
hotel.

The first event on tb after-luncheo- n sent to all railroads in the state, Mr- S

llnpkins said, calling attention to the sec

J Here's where ycu

will get the mcst

overcoat quality, ser-

vice and satisfaction

for every overcoat

dollar ycu invest.

say at once ttiat acceptance by England
ot such a proposal must in all good faith
depend upon the measure of agreement
eventually attained by the. conference.
We caiutot doubt that America imper-
fectly appreciates the unique geographi-
cal position and economic requirements of
the British empire, which involve the ne-c- es

ity of securing very long lines of com-

munication, irresK'ctive ' of the necessity
of possessing a main fight-fleet.- "

The Daily News says that a despairing

tion which empowers the tate to confis-
cate conveyances used in the transporta
tion of liquor.

lrauk a project for reducticn of naval
strength.

Baron Kato's most, important an-

nouncement was made at a reception to
the press of the world hold at the Shore-ba- m

Hotel last night, where the Japanese
delegates are stopping.

Prince Tokngawa, the other of the

weighed '200 poumis and had antlers with
ei.sht points.

Clareree Bruce returned home Satur-
day from a week's hunting trip in Town-sher-

where he shot that day an ciht-poin- t

huek weighing about ,

lie secured his trophy in Ware s mowing
after a chase of about six miles during
which he wounded the animal twice.

V meet in of the captains for Ked
Cross membership drive and the mem-
bers of their teams will be held in the
Chamber of Commerce rooms tonight at
7::!0 o'clock. It is expected that the
teams will be addressed by HortonD.
Walker and Frederic K. Urown. lhe
head.uiaitcrs of the Red Cross canvas-
sers will be at the Chamber of Commerce
rooms. .

The special train which carried the
many Dartmouth rooters to and from

!.. li-.r- i ivmitfi Pennsylvania same in

incut reduction lias been sent to .meri-ca- n

diplomatic and consular agents
throughout the workl. It wars explained
that this step was to give the negotiations
the widest possible publicity.
Pcrmajicjit UiHitatitm.

With fuitUer time for study by inter-
ested officials cf all nations. t!f American
plan began to stand cut t;;day jn its true
proportions. Apparently, it is far more

principal Japanese o? locates, wno also

program was the presentation to Mnr.-h- al

Focli of a miniature replica of the monu-
ment erected by the .With infantry at
West field, designed bj-

- Pruce Wilder Se-
ville from a photograph showing the regi-
ment's colors being deeoratpd by the
French.

Maj. lien. William C. Hayes, retired,
former commander of the With, was to
make the presentation from an old' box
car drawn up in front of the Yankee divi-
sion club house and tilled with overseas
veterans. '

At 3 in the afternoon the marshal was
to review a imrade of World war veterans

bi-o- n shown the way (if salva- -
declared that tho-Y0,I- 1poke at the reception.

success of the conference l'U!'l H 'V J' .... Dailv Chronicle, remarking that1 10of the Japanesethan a 10-ve- ar naval hohdav that is pro- - loutei ami tli.it it any

Taste Alone is Not Sufficient.
It will' be found that taste alone Is

not sufficient to obtain the proper cai
of reading. Two persons of equal
taste rise from the perusal of the
same hock with very different no-

tions: the one will have the ideas of
the author at command, and find a
now train of sentiment awakened;
while the other quits his author in
a pleasing distraction, but of the

Secretary Hughes has added a rider to
the usual concept that iofiey governs
armament, namely, that armaments also;
affect policy. contends that until the po-- ,
litical fires are extinguished no reduction'
in armaments, however ingenious and sin-- ,
cere, can hope to endure. , j

The Times jlreats the proposal with
sympathetic admiration, but emphasizes
that it will have to be carefully consid-- 1

jocfed. coupled with immediate heavy re-

duction of the fleets of the three piwers.
Beyond that is a third equally blunt and
direct suggestion for a continuing agree-
ment to limit the size of battle lieets per-
manently. That is what Mr. Hughes's
naval replacement plau really animnts
to.

In naming the whips to which each main
battle fleet wruld be cut if the American
plan for immediate reduction was ac

and then go to Cambridge to receive the
degree of 1 Vet or cf haws from Harvard

I university and to visit the Washington
I elm under which Washington took coin-- 1

maud of the Revolutionary army.
Tonight Boston university .will bestow

upon the marshal a doctorate of laws.

had feared its failure before leaving
Japan that fear bad been dispelled since
their arrival in Washington. "The words

hi'-- the President and secretary of state
spoke Saturday," said Prince Tokngawa,
"have thrilled us no less than they have
thrilled the nations of Europe and
America."

The speeches of both Baron Kato and
Prince Tck'ugawa were brief, but they
were oarfeully prepared in advance.
Baron Kato sounded the kevnote cf the
instructions he hail received from the late
Premier Hara on the eve of his depart-
ure from Tokio. They are unchanged.

The white attitude so far disclosed of
the Japanese delegation since its arrival
ill WjI ll i IltOll h;l eomo rtw .111 ! rrenl

ered. pleasures of reading nothing remains
but tumultuous sensation. Isaac
Disraeli.cepted, Seoietsry Hughes s statementJ he marshal will end ins activities lor BRITISH WILL ACCEPT.shows that Groat Britain and the I nited

H.P.Welliiiaii
Co., Inc.

Members of Besse-Fcst- er

System

Muke Crrlain Reservations Balfour

New York city Saturday, on its re-

turn passed through Uratleboro in three
sections after 11:15 p. m. last evening.
This morning the train of emntv cars re-

turned ihrouah llrattleboro in two sec-

tions, the second of which was made of
two engines and US empty cars, being
about a uuarter of a mile in length.

"A Wil'.vs-Kaigh- t automobile was badly
damaged and two or three poles were cut
oil. Friday ni-- ht south of the Schorl-m- ;

place on' the Hinsdale road, when the
steering pear broke ami caused the car
to leave the road. The cur was be'uu
driven toward ' Brat tlcnoro by Kdward
Trudo of Keene, who was aceompanierl
by Mrs. Trudo and .Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Barker. Mr. Trudo was thrown a.aint
the wheel and his chest was injured. Mr.
Barker suffered an injury to his head and
one of Mrs. Barker's knees was hurt.

Slates would be on an exact equality in
the number of battle hips. but the British
would retain in Addition four battle cruis-
ers. The proposed Japanese fleet would

BIRTHS.
Brattleboro. Nov. f.
Irving and Mamie

a daugh
(Adam

In YO-s- t

tor to R.
Miller.be composed of six battleships and four

battle cruisers, while the i'nited States

Preparing Speech.'
WASHINGTON. Nov. 14 After con-

sultation, the British delegates in the.
international confernice have decided to
accept with certain reservations the
American proposals for reduction and
limitation t naval armaments.

surprise- - to those who have n closolv
DEATHS.

In Brattleboro, Nov. 1- -,

Bowler, C.
James Franci

Arthur Balfour, head of the British del

would be content with battlships atone.
America's Unselfish Purpose.

This may prove more significant as the
discussions proceed, some naval officers
believe. It appears probable that in pro-
posing to agree that both of the island
powers should be provided in equal num- -

egation, has begun the preparation of a

observing the general developments of
their general plans cf policy and proced-
ure. There are more than KMl members
of the Japanese delegation. It has oome
to Washington as a veil-organized force,
with a great mass of records, all of which
have been installed in well-equipp- ed and
well-organize- d working quarters in the
old Westing'touse mansion on Inpont
circle. This was formerly the residence
of the late James G. Blaine.

speeoii to no delivered at ttie open ? es- -

moii 01 the contort nco on 1 uesdav in
GOVERNMENT HUNTERS WORK.

the day at the governor's dinner to be;
given at the Copley Plaza and will leave
afterward for Princeton. N. J.

Marshal Foch, speaking at the Boston
college exercises, said that the ceremony
turned back ."io years of his lift- - to his
own school days. Addressing th' under
graduates lie continued "but life is now
terminating for me. It is beginning for
yr-u- Perhaps I can help yon with oinc
i f my observations. We can't always,
have things as we would wish them, but
v.e can remain true to certain ideals. So
Icnp; as v.v hoid fast to God and country
v.e sliall come into a sate port. If you
would make your country greater s
let France and America take up and
carry on the work of civilization to-

gether."
The students gave him a !o'g cheer as

he concluded.
As the luncheon guest of the city at

Copley Plaza hotel the marshal heard
Commander James T. I.uane of the

department of the American
Legion present his resignation and move
that Foch he elected to th office. The
iu.tiou carried unanimously. Subse-
quently the Marshal resigned. "You
know 1 am leaving Massachusetts soon
aad 1 'night lead you back to the Ar-
gon ne" he said.

Kill l.in.triO Wild Animals That De stroy

which be will give formal assent in be-- j
half of Great" Britain to the program

'i-- i posed by Secretary Hughes subject to
1 which tb' British delegation'
believe are i;ei essar..' in view of Brit-- .
ain's pviuliar situation as a iiwer with
;:. far-flun- g empire. .

1 he uilers tatvling prevails that at
the same time Admiral Baron Kato of
the Japanese delegation will accept the
American proposals as a basis of nogo-- (
tiaticn.

Knglish Press Comment.
LONDON, Nov. 14. Overwhelming

surprise and a disposition to reserve im-

mediate judgment seems to be the keynote
of the comment in tin London morning
papers on the proposals of the American

TODAY AND TOMORROW

THE GOLDWYN PICTURE CORP. PRESENTS

RUPERT HUGHES MASTERPIECE
r

RIG TIM" MIRPHY SENTENCED.

b; r with these newest, additions to the1
main fleets of nations,' while the United
Slates made no attempt for 30 years at
least to equip the American fleet similarly
the American delegations to the arms
e .inference sought to oonvey a very defi-
nite assurance thut America, as President
Harding told the conference, came to the
discussion with no se'rish purpose to serve.

Relinquishment by the United Stati ;

of any battle cruiser element in her fleet,
some ofTuvrs said, at once indicated clearly
that the navy was not being maintained
with the deliberate idea that it might some
day become advisable to raid the sea com-
merce of the two insular powers, or either
cf them. Battle cruisers would be in-
valuable, verba ps vital to suceo-Nsfu- l pros-
ecution of a naval war ncr?ss the Pacific.
--Might P.e Difficult of Treatment.

At any rate, the American piv.p-is.i-
l has

dlmIi a flat proposition in regard to
battle cruisers, which it was though
might be very difficult of treatment at
the conference. It remains to be seen
what Japan and Great Britain think

secretary of state at the Washington om-t'orone-

"It may conceivably be found that the Must Serve Six Years ami Tay SSO.OOO

The Old Nestfor Planning Mail Rahhery.
HICAGO. Nov. 1!. "Rig Tim" Mur-- ,

former state representative, gang

scheme is overbold." says the Daily Tele-
graph, "but it holds up such a magTiifii cut t
ideal that it will awaken greater enthu-!ph- y

Livestock in Past Six Years.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 14. Govern-

ment hunters in the last six years have
killed with trap and gun. irt,l0 wild ani-

mals that roamed the western cattle
ranges and preyed on livestock, according
to a report of the department ofc agricul-
ture. The campaign against these animals
was begun by the government in V,H." and
now all the states, except Arkansas.
Oklahoma and South Dakota, are

Listing the predatory animals which go
to make up the kill total, the inventories
of the six-ye- ar campaign are 4(Ki bears.
7.S42 bobcats and lynxes, 1 tl(4 coy-
otes. G(S mountain lions and 3.(130 wolves.
The bag of the government hunters varied
from Ml to f00. The total shows the
number of scalps taken : it does n.it in-

clude the large number of animals killed
by poison. Probably the figures would be
doubled if those animals, too. were in the
list. Many poisoned animals are never
found. i .

-- The average destruction by these ani-
mals is estimated to have been .or each
wolf and mountain lion, about SI. (MM)

worth of livestock; each coyote and bob-
cat. $.0 worth, an.l each stock-killin- g

bear, !C(H) worth.

CRAZY PRICES FOR HOUS. leader and president of the Gas Workers'
and Street Sweepers unions, was sen-
tenced to six years in Leavenworth peni-
tentiary and fined SMO.fMul by Judge Kerie-sa- w

M. Lamlis today for his part in plan- -

THE MOST WONDERFUL PICTURE
EVER PRODUCED.

'uisin among those who passionately long
for the world to get its feet well set upon
the true path of peace. '

"The conference opened with a noble'
and dramatic stroke on the part of Presi-- j
dent i larding and SVorctarv Hughe. It!

Should I5e Only Five Cents. Rut Seven
Wanted. Parker Says.

CHICAGO. Nov. 14. Michael F. Oid- -
l.mg the js'iCtUKMi Dearborn station mail

any. the Milwaukee packer, says pack- - I! the habit of America to do things , robbery here last April.

it : but a !ong top toward agabout
ment
naval

has been

iis are paying crazy prices for hogs and
That iii.-te- ad of being 7 cents a pound,
they should l,e ." to cents, based on
the European demand.

With coin at 'J." to ."." cents the bushel
in the country, hogs can be fattened for

on that' question
men believe.

NAVAL AGREEMENT
SURE, SAY JAPANESE

4 to 4'-- j cents a pound by the farmers.
He predicts that if thev do not seil

where they belong, at ." to .V-(- cents now.
ami the product s in line with these
prices, they will sell at 4 to 1 1 .. cents nextPLANS NEW POLITICAL PARTY. P

Today and Tomorrow

RINCESS
THEATRE

mi miner.

ROTH WOMKN DISCHARGED.
Hughes Clarifies Situation and Removes

Fear Agreeable Sui prise In
Washington.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1 4. i: it-- n
Tomosaburo Kato. of the Jaraneso dele

PtPor t i'.i .to, I liable Present Evidence
of Meet iii". -- CM -r J Acrs.riinst M'ni

NEW YORK. Nov. 14. Mrs. Mar gation, who is also Japan's minister of if:
marine and nest in influence to the late is
Premier Hum in Japanese government!
circles, ann-junce- last night tht Score-jj- ;
t:iry ihighe's pronouncements (1f Satur- - l! The Picture with An AU-St- ar Cast 1

garet Sanger and Mis-- ; Mary Windsor
wore discharged today by City Magistrate
Joseph E. (Viriigan when police officials
failed to produ.-- e evidence in cmrt to
substantiate charges upon which they
were arrested last night when they re-
sisted effort' of police to break up a birth

You'll Laugh
You'll Crv

You'll Love It
INTERPRETED WITH THE GREATEST

ALL STAR CAST EVER ASSEMBLED

All the people in this story are alive. There are no lay
figures; you get no impression of stuffed shirts, false
whiskers or play acting.

WHO IS WHO IN "THE OLD NEST"

Dr. Horace Anthcn Dwight Crittenden
Mrs. Anthon Mary Alden
Uncle Ned Nick Cogley
Hannah Fanny Stockbridge
Mrs. Guthrie Laura Laragnie
Tom, age 13

t Johnny Jones
Tom, age 36 Richard Tucker
Arthur, age 14 Marshal Rickscn
Jim, age 10 .' . . . Buddy Messenger
Jim. age 22-3- 2 Cullen Landis
Kate, age 9 Lucille Ricksen
Kate, age 21-3- 1 Louise Loveh
Frapk. age 6 Robert Devilbiss
Frank, age 18 ,. J. 'Park Jones
Frank, age 28 r J. Park Jones
Emily, the baby Marie Moorhouse
Emily, age 12 Billie Cotton
Emily, age 22 Helene Chadwick
Stephen McLeod Theodore Von Eitz
Molly McLeod Molly Malonc
Harry Andrews W.-B- . Flynn
Mr. Atkinson Roland Rushton

cm fro! meeting. J.oth were taken to

Committee of 4S Wants to Enter Elec-
tion Contests as "Liberal."

N FAN" YORK, Nov. U The committee'
of 48, which is the outcome of an inde-
pendent progressive movement beun in
1010 by .1. A. H. Hopkins, former state
chairman for New Jersey of t ho Pro-

gressive party, is planning the formation
of a new "Liberal'" party and steps are
already under way to plac? complete
tickets in the field for next year's con-
gressional elections. Announcement to
this effect was made yesterday at the
headquarters of the committee. 13 Fast
Fortieth street.

Mr. Hopkins has left for the West with
the intention of conducting a seri.V of
conferences with the Progressive leaSlers
of various states. The first of these will
he in Toledo tomorrow, and it will he
followed by meetings in Detroit and
Ch'-ago- . From Chicago he will go to
Indiana. Wisconsin. Minnesota. Mon-
tana, Idaho, Colorado. North Dakota and
Nebraska. ' Arrangements will be con-
cluded at these meetings for state con-
ventions, at which delegates to a
national convention to Ik called next
spring will be selected.

TODAY SEE

"The Old Nest"
police station last night and charged vith
disorderly conduct. Later thev were re
leased without bail.

h: ?: :"-r-i i' :. J f ;2mSENATE DISCI SSES PLAN.

Senator Pomerene. Democrat. Endorses
American Proposal.

WASHINGTON. Nov. I t (Associated
Press). Disousison of the American pro-
posals for limitation of naval armament
broke out in the senate today within an
hour after it convened. Senator Pomerene
of Ohio. Democratic member of the for-
eign relations committee, brought up the
subject, declaring he endorsed the Ameri-
can plan "whole-heartedly.- " He referred
to his resolution for suspension of. naval
construction during the conference, de-

claring it would help pml not embarrass
the negotiations.

RAILROAD TRAFFIC GROWING.

Main Lines Report S87. 174.000 Net Oper

Crosby Grain Store
Godfrey Crosby, Prop.

USE
Full-O-Pe-p

Fattening Feed
to get your poultry in
prime condition for the
holidays.
We aim to give satisfac-
tion.

Automobile Delivery
Tel. 135

ating Income in September.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 14. Net

income of main line railroads in

STOP!
Iieauly yen've always
the corgcous pictures

n if" a l.- - .y--
n 'Ai,fl

found in I I "i" Si
of Cecil jAtl y--tr-t

the United States, during September.
amounted to .VS4.1 l.(NK, according to
a statement from the association of rail v X- - .- - t 'M,vi' 1 SAYWHAT FAMOUS AUTHORS AND CRITICSway executives, analyzing monthly re
ports to the interstate commerce eominis

i I Hision. This represented .an annual return
1 ( V

$100 IN CASH
will not pav you to miss'

"The Old Nest"
SW T TO D VV

LATCHIS THEATRE

of 4. ft per cent on investment for Hi
month, but for the year to date the ret hit
would be only !) per cent, owing to
deficits incurred during earlier mouths.

The statement emphasized that nor
it?

ABOUT "THE OLD NEST"
A Film Sfory of Life! Dr. Frank Crane.

"Tlie Old Nest" will anneal 1 anybody who over hail a motl-e- r

him! tiMst pHple hae. It 5s real anil touching anil almost incredibly
without an atom r false sentiment Alice Duer Miller.

A story so shrnle and so direct, and so linman and so deeply
tender must win for itself :i lastin?: success. If all idcturps were like
"The Old Nest" our fears of censorship would vanish Owen Davis.

Seems "TUv Old TSest" is for all the world like strolling through
the family alham or America. Ktipert Hughes dipped his pen into his
heart wieti lie wrote "The Old Nest." Fannie Hurst. "

I. de Mille.
Now see the latest and far the
greatest he ever made! With
the following peerless east of
Ihipulai plaers:
And lenieinher the lah and

Wallace Re?d
Gloria Swanson
Elhotb Dexter
Bebe Daniels
Monte Blue
Wanda Haw leyTheodore Roberts
AjnesAyresTheodore KosloPP
Polly Mora n
Raymond Hatton
Julia Faye

JESSE L.LASKY ortsents

1 AUDITORIUM
Brattleboro, Tuesday, November 15th

it vt

X

The Peer of All Colored Minstrel SIiows- -

Cecil B.DeMiiles
PRODUCTION

The Affairs
of Anafco!"
d CPdramoimtQiclure

PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE
: r'

L U

--ALSO-

lives; she

.lay Knuf- -

Alden

act. S.

Mary

doesn't

man.
Ul4f 1 Vv P lis) T X "1 Lha

AJKT ETHIOPIAN CARNIVAL OP FTJN v.
A fcig, Frlammoth, Marve!ousr Magnificent Mirthful, Musical Minstrel Monopoly

Traveling in their Own Private Pullman Cars. Many Surprising Novelties

Sumptuous First Part 40 PEOPLE 40 Fast Funny Afterpiece j

International News
Matinee 2.30. Admission: Children 15c, Adults 28c

Evening 7 and 8.55. Ad nission: Children 15c, Adults 39c

WEDNESDAY; MARY MILES MINTER IN

"Moonlight and Honeysuckles"

COMING .

Thomas Meighan in "Cappy Ricks"

MAQV ALDN in
"THE OLD NES1

See the BiV Free Street Parade and Concert at Noon '

fry RUPERT MliGP.CS. J1 GOLDWYN

Gdurs.directsd by REGNALD PACKER

AND WE SAY if "The Old Nest", is not as we advertise
we shall give your money back.

Matinee 2.30. Adults 28c, Children 11c, 17c

Evening 7 and 9. Adults 28c, 39c; Children 17c, 22c

Seats on Sale at Fenton's Men's Shop." Phone 476-- w

Prices, 50c, 75c and $1 Plus Tax


